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garage solutions northwest
Make your garage the best room in the house.
Free Consultation
Our Process











	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	


Your One-Stop Shop
Garage flooring, shelving, cabinets & more




	


Local Industry Experts
Portland, OR




	
	
	


Gorgeous Garage System
Your local dealer




	


Built for Families
From sporty families to car fanatics, it's customized for you




Products & Services
At Garage Solutions Northwest, we offer a full range of products to take your garage from unfinished to an organized dream come true! 
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Garage Shelving
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Garage Cabinets
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Garage Slatwall
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Garage Overhead Storage
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Garage Epoxy Flooring
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Garage Tile Flooring
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Gorgeous Garage Systems dealer
A system you can count on
Our coordinated designs are sleek, versatile, and built to last. As a Gorgeous Garage Systems dealer, we have access to the best products in the industry.

Your living room will envy your garage when we're finished.
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Garage solutions northwest
Incredible Designs

Our expert designers are trained to evaluate your space and develop a personalized design plan that maximizes both storage and efficiency in your home. 

Coordinated Designs
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Built for families and adventurers alike
A Garage for Everyone

Growing Families
Our custom garage designs are built with families in mind. Organize, secure, and make the garage a fun place for the whole family.
Athletes
With bike storage, overhead storage, cabinets, athletes can create their dream garage to store equipment and work out.
Car Fanatics & DIY Construction
Create your dream workbench and car port. With a finished garage floor, storage, custom bench, and more, you'll find it's incredible to customize your own car space.
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Consultation
Schedule a free consultation with us! We'll assess your garage's space and look at options with you.


	2

Design
You will receive your custom design and 3D drawings within 1-2 business days for review.


	3

Installation
Our professional team will install all the shelving, flooring, cabinetry, and more. Each item comes with either a lifetime warranty or a 7-year warranty depending on which items you choose.








Monkey bar shelving
Insanely Strong + Crazy Elegant
The Monkey Bars are made for some serious weight. Use our system knowing your items are safe and securely stored away. With the ability to hold hundreds of pounds in very limited spaces, our products bring the garage storage Portland homeowners need.
See Garage Shelving
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Located in Portland, oregon
Your Local Experts
We are a locally owned and operated business. We offer our garage storage and organization services around the Portland area.






Our Customers love us
Testimonials
See our reviews on:
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Leave Review
"Tom and his Garage Solutions team did a fantastic job on our garage remodel with new epoxy floor,  full cabinets and a monkey bar top shelf.  Price was less than I expected which was a pleasant surprise.  Love my new garage!!"
Kai Thillmann
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"We recently had Tom install overhead garage racks in my home, my wife and I couldn't be happier! They exceeded expectations in every way. Installation took roughly two hours. I would highly recommend them! Thank you, Tom!"
Matt Joyner
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"They did an epoxy floor for us on a house we just bought.  They had to squeeze us in right when we got access to the house but before we moved stuff in.  They managed to fit us in , and got the floor done exactly as scheduled with no surprises or problems. Good communication, and professional and friendly crew.  I am going to love that floor. It looks great."
Paul K. Redd
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Ready to get started?
Let's customize your garage together.
Schedule a Consultation
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	Garage storage beaverton
	Vancouver garage storage
	West linn Garage Storage
	Lake oswego garage storage
	tigard garage storage
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Contact us today for a free no-obligation estimate in your own home!
971-277-7777

3439 NE Sandy Blvd Ste 6210
Portland, OR, 97232
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Areas served near Portland




We have the solutions for that garage storage Portland homeowners have been talking about. Plus, if you’re looking for the best garage organization Portland has to offer, look to the following cities and counties in Oregon and Washington:Cities: Portland, Oregon City, Milwaukie, Clackamas, Happy Valley, Beaverton, Hillsboro, Lake Oswego, McMinnville, Newberg, Sherwood, Tualatin, West Linn, Wilsonville, Salem, Tigard, Vancouver. Counties: Multnomah, Clackamas, Washington, Marion, Yamhill, Clark County
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